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Stiltuner School DoingS

11ttended the wedding o£ .Mias Jane
' S?enc~l,' to Dr_, J. P. :rul,'Uer. The
B~d Pilkington spent last week bride 18 11. former lltudent at the
lh Algodones.
Un~versity lind ii member of K11ppa
:KI\ppa Gamma.
Iltid Lewis, Joe Gas!lway, Bill
.
. .
.
. .
.Colby, lind John :McMullen left fol;'
Mls~ W1_hn~ Loy Shelto~, head
·· llbr1man, 1S m Kansas City this
:kanslis City J,l'riday
·
week attending the national con_ vention of th~ American Library
. Bob Thompson went to Sa~m Fe, Association.
·
Sunday.
sh~ will speak at the luncheon of
of ~l)in~~s Library
Several of the instructol.'s' wives ~h~ 0~ni~irsity
c •0 umnae,
W ICh she is
will be away for a few weeks 1
president.
among them a1·c Mrs, V. G. Sor~·ell
and MI.'s, Lloyd s. Til:emnn.
Mrs, Mel11 _Sedillo-Brewste1·, instructor in folk art of New Mexico
.
.
Norman Fitch wlll play a con- hall placed cop1es of her book on the
.
•
F
11
·
M
N
cert Sunday aftel,'Uoon at the mu· ew ex1co •o. t dances on sale at
seum in Snnta Fe.
the Boolt Store m the S.
B_.
M1·s. Brewster le:£t th1s week for
.
AI'
Mexico where she will make a
Dean Lena C• Cj
- auve, Mrs. ICe t d
f · t'
d
f th t
Davidson, and Mia~;~ Carol Cristy s u Y o na 1ve anees o
a
country.
----

Y•

The drink
that

everybody
knows

The first studen~ body. ~ance of
the summer session, w1uch was
• th Stud t U · b. 'Id'
held m
e ·
en
mou
u1 dmgd
II _tt
F r1'd ay evenmg,
was we a en e
by students and faeulty members.
The Va~sity Club orchestra played
for the 1nformal dance. Two more
'II b h ld .
h
..datnces WI
e e m t e near
ure
·
.
-.-MIUss .Esth.etr Pl.lbercy, c:ai~t:tioTgher at
th e mvers1 y 1 rary, .,_, - ursday for Chica_go, to attend the University of Chicago Graduate Library School.
~u

CLEARANCE
on SUITS and
COATS

1 . 1
3

'2 off

to

COATSNOW is lt. good time to
get thaf Coat you need
every evening during the
Summer, also to· wear for
early Fall. Don't miss
this money-saving opportunity!

Prices Range From
$5.00 to $29.50
SUITSIn this lot you wil1 find
models created by America's foremost designers.
• . . l\Tade of exquisite import materials. You just
can't miss this opportunity!

l?very 1uo~n looks her
smm•test in tt welltailored suit.

1

-

to

1

'2 off

bartley
shop
305 W. Central

Elden Yearley of Quincy, Ill., is
attending the summer session.
'l'his is first visit to New Mexico.
The drive across the desert almost
induced him to tul,'U back to ''civilization."
Mrs. Borseh, chaperone of Phi
Mu Sorority, in company with Miss
Lena C. Clauve, Dean of Women,
will leave this mol,'Uing for an extended trip east.
On the trip Mrs. Borsch will visit
her old home in Wabash, Ind.
A community sing was held Wednesday evening in the Campus
Grove under the direction of Dr.
A. L. Campa. Members of the
faculty and student body gathered
there to sing Spanish and Ameri·
can songs. This was the first In a
prog:ram of Wednesday night nov-

WILL STAY RIGHT ON
THE CAMPUS •••
for his tonsorial treatment,
where you'll be more than
sa~sfied.

Because University men have
found that they get their hair
trimmed better and _quicker
by dropping into the Kampus
l{!ippery in Student Union.

and Summer Co-Eds
• • . will like the way Salty
cuts their hair to harmonize
with their features.
Why not try •••

"SALTY" LUSK'S
Kampus Klippery
Student Union Bldg

BUENA VISTA PUEBLO
Where tourists mingle in a unique setting with the colorful
populatio::1 of New Mexico.
COOL DRINKS AND DELICIOUS FOODS
at Popular Prices
Specializing in Royal Pueblo Snndwiches and Steaks
CENTRAL AT YALE-ACRdSS FROM UNiVERSITY

).
)

(
I

'

PHI ALPJiA BE'l'A LUNCHEON
Phi Alpha Beta, national 1\onorary history orgiini?:ation will hold
a luncheon at the Stud~nt Union
building, Wednesday, June 22 a~
12;80. .Reserv!\tiOnll at alie a pl!lte
m11y be made lit the Graduute
School office,

Friday, Jtthe' l 't, 1988
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. .
elty ~n~ertamf_ ~~nts planned for .tile
remlim er 0 ''' 0 summer sesslOn.

School For
Private Secretaries

Dr. J. T, Re~ a bet when he
spent the night on ~ fishing trip
Accredited
at El Vado. Dr, Reid had to fry
805
West
Tijeras Avenue
the fish as Mrs. Reid caught the
1
t
b- Telephone 186
arges ' proving hel' a ility of
"knowing how it's done."
Dr• and M.rs, R e1'd were accompanied by their son, Howard, J. K. ~·++-.".W.N+<W•-t-# M#+.M ·
#
,
,
Reid and Pat Kin oi Hot S rin. s. t.l.+.W.N-t<.W.++++t-Ko.:-.'+fo;ii.'1it:f;t:!;t:f;t+=tii~
1
__g_
P g 1•t
•

school maste1•s who are attendmg
·

:;·~

·~·

th
· h
•
•
Wedsumdmer stess1on e1_d aHme~tmg
2
e nes ay a
p. m. 1n odgm 1. •

---

Elementary school
riuei Is
h Id
b •
· · P
~~~
a ne:£ orga1uzatton moet1ng
wee dnes
day evenmg
· a t 7 o•c1oc1, 1n
·
Hodg'n
1 1
·
Mrs. Grace Thorn son of the
·
t
P • •
mus1e depar ment has mv1ted all
students to join the summer school
c-horus. The chorus meets at. 1
o'clock lllonday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday in the Stadium.

Breece Lumbet &
Supply Co.
lleadquurters for

Sherwin-Williams
Paints
Phone 333

402 N. First

The Summer

TER M

OU:k ,TRAINING LEADS TO BUSINESS POSITIONS
toung J.iooille who are interested in sellliritlg ollice
~m¥1ormettt '!ylth f~ture oppb!,'tunities during 1988 are
mv1teil to send for our catalog,
Intellliiv~; cQ!Jege-gr!lde training leads to Secretnrlal,
A<:~ountm~r, a~~:d general o!fiee positiol\ii,
,
W.nte, phone, _or call for Information· 11n courses, tiirie
required, and cost.
-
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TEACHER.S!
After 6o-What?
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Watch for the solution ... in the

j;j·

next issue of the Lobo, by Louis

f~

Schifani, New York Life ..
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UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Edi t e d a nd PubIi she d by th e JournaIis m CIass
VoL. VIII.

Santa Fe Editor
Gives lecture
On Cortez
foreign

WHAT GOES ON
By E. F. Goad

OVEn. THERE:
Plans for removljl of
troops from, and stoppage of supply shipments to Spain reported
about approved by .European governments. France sends embassy to
Insurgents.
Commission of British, Norwegian, Swedish experts to study civili!ln bombing in Spain, all indicnting probable early victory foz\
Francoists
·
• -·---Nazi officials deny any official connection with u s spy activities for
· • indieted in New·
which 18 Germans
v crl· 1\Tn~· Jewish p·r--eutions in
--. "
.,,...
.
"
ag
Germany reported, as refugees
problem becomes acute in Europe.
Germany wal,'Us Czech's on treatment of Czech-German minorities.
Geiman press "alarmed" at U. S.
•
•
t At! t' 11 t
mcrease m 11ee ,
an 1c ee ma•
neuvers scheduled for next year and
U. S. state department's policy of
"moral support" to Fl.'ance and
England.
___
warns Germans to pay
Austrian debts. So does England.
~

5.::!:

Soviet army purge continues.
Two more generals "uprooted."

__

1\-1~ t"II~ST C~')~ 0~

~\OGRANDE LAGE\l ~tER!

:tf(). 3
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Arabs and British troops dead in
Palestine border clash.
--Threat of 760,000 French goverrunent employees to strike, because of wage cuts, postponed three
months by compromise.
--U, S. keeps gunboats on Upper
Y!ingtse in spite of Japanese wArnning. Join five other nations in
condemning Japanese importation
of opium, morphine, Into China •
(In 1840, England fought Chinese
for right to import drug.)
--Japan considering making Chinese war official.. Reason: Would
give right to bar supplies to Chinese army. Drive on Hnnkow
switched to Yangtsc valley because
of yellow river floods. Notifies
powers to remove nationals from
large area in south, not before
touched by war.
Russia protests bombing of Canton. warned to stop helping Chi·
nes~ with planes and aviators.
_
Cholera epidemic in India kills
16,600. ;rhreatens China, cOIJ?pleting the four horsemen, War, Fam·
ine, Pestilence, Flood.
--

OVER HERE
Seventy•fifth congress adjoul,'Us,
goes home to begin campaign slugging. Passed: Crop control wage·
hour, lend-spend-recovery, housing,
big navy, WPA politics probe,
monopoly probe, bills. Revised:
Surplus profits oct. Defeated: gov·
el,'Ument reorganization. Buried:
TVA program.
--Sharp upswing in business in·
dices as $4,600,000,000 lend-spend
plan atJproved by President.
---Cattle shipments in N. M. up
13,000 o(ld he!ld in May over last
year, Wool ntnrket slow.
Scheme to l'a!se big endowment
for Carey-Tingley hospital turns
(C<:mtlntled 11n page :fot~r)

slavs stop serbia
on Table Top
Se;:ieac!hoslovalcia has invaded little

___
The battle waxes to a white hot
,
.
.
th
Challenges are hurled be.
pitch.
SpeaKing m . e regu1ar senes tween the
struggling combatants,
of lectures <m ''Literature and each confident that the present camS · t , Th d
·
M
·
'II · d
·
1 •
·
oc1e y,
urs ay evemng,
r. pa1gu WI. Wl~ up mag or10us VICHaniel Long, Santa Fe editor, es- tory.for~ts Sid~.
SaYist, and poet tol(J !>tudents the .With bullet-l1ke speed, the celluromantic story of Cortez and !old sph~re crashes across the
M r h h' I d'
. t
b barbed.wlre entanglement, bounds
a me e, IS n lan mls ress, W 0 sharply on the edge of Serbin's
made possible the Conquest of the boundary and veers off at a crazy
Aztecs in New Mexico.
angle to· come to rest far from the
Mr. Long was introduced by Dr. scene of the battle.
Th C Czech~ 8 wm
· ~ smash;ng
· VIC·
T. M. Pearce, head· of the Univer. E 1..h
tory!-21-1<>, as Ltf~guara Beans
Slty ng IS department
R nf
. •
.
.
•
.
c ro, support'mg th e wmnmg
Mr. Long Is editor of the writ- colors, dashes around the table to
er's page in the New Mexico Sen- cou~ole dt;feated ~erbia's champio?,
tine!, and author of many books .Tuba GutJel?;ez With a sympathetic
including, "Notes for a New Myth- handshake, after one of the many
.
_ aftel,'UO('n ping-_pong wars which
ology" P1ttsburg Memorandum "
d · th I't 1
h
'
.,
• are wage m e 1 t e room at t e
He formerly t.aught literature at south end of the gym.
Curnegie Tech.
He read from his original poem, Professor's Jolces
an epic written around the Con- Tire His Mother
quest of Mexico and the love of
1\falinche, or Marina, for tho Lord
Mrs. Laura Jacobs of Chicago,
of the Valley, 1\.fexico.
Illinois, is a freshman in Summer
Session.
In the course of routine assignGraduate Students
ment of new students to classes she
Publish "Research"
was placed in the freshman English
-class taught by Professor Willis
All grad11ate students of the Uni- Jacobs, of Albuquerque.
versity nrc invited to c:>ontribute ar- This was all very regular and noticles to the "Research'' magazine, body thought anything about it,
Curtis Martin, editor, announced until it was discovered that Protod11y. "Research" is the official feasor Jacobs is the son of Freshpublication of the graduate student! man Jacobs.
body and is published quarterly.
l\lrs, Jacobs decided not to ask
The summer issue will be published for a transfer when the other stuthe latter part of July and will be dents asked her to stay, and hel.' son
distributed to all graduate students, promised to make her work twice as
.Martin said. Contributors are asked hard as nny other freshman for the
to leave their work at Dean .Uam- same grade.
_.
mond's office.
Asked how she hked her son as
At the Tuesday afternoon meet- teacher, 1\Irs. Jacobs said, "Oh, I
ing the following graduate student think he is wonderful, But why
body officers were elected: Presi· does he have to tell those jokes in
dent, Arthur Wood; vice-president, olass1"
M. E, Linton; secretary and treas- 1\Irs. Jacobs is only a freshman.
urer, Orell Gambrell: business man· By the time she is a senior, she will
ager, John Cunningham: and edi- hqve leal,'Ue(J that all professors
tpr, Curtis )lfal;'tin.
have their little stories.

Excursionists to Carlsbad
Leave at Noon Today

weekl y Assem bl y

----------~------1f

PIan to Return
.
·•
Features MUSIC
via Juarez/
-Featured b~ ~he appearance of Feth_ SayS
Frank Franchm1, young Albuquer-

-

que violin vh·tuoso, a musicnl assembly was presented Wednesday
during the weekly assemltly hour.
Franchini's rendition of "Frau· · F ranco~ur,, bY F r1'tz Kreis·
COISIS
ler, was especially well received and
.
.
drew an encoi·e, "Souvemr Poetique," by Zdenko ;Fibich.
Mr. Benjamin llf~ya, accompa.
nied by Miss Jerry Wilkey, sang the
popular "Geannlna Mia."
The Brahms Trio played by Fran·
chini, Norman Fitch, Freneh hol,'U,
and Miss Heichelbeck at the piano,
proved to be an interesting feature.
The University Band, under the
direetion of Prof. Wm. Kunkel,
played the delightful "Spirit of the
West," by Rumer; Overture-S!Ins
Souci by John Kaula,. swing into
"Cal,'Uival Capers" by Yoder and
bringing the Assembly to a close
with "Hail to Lewiston," by Abbott.

-Caverns excursionists
are scheduled to leave today for a
t
-"_
.
f t d
1
WO·u!\Y . JOUJ,'Uey
ea. ur~
· ' ong
·
· · •as·
the maJor summer sess1on tr1p1
h' h . I d
. •t
w 1c me u es a VJSl to the famed
caves in Southeastern New Mexico
returning via El Paso with ~
r
_ f Old M . , .
'd
~ lmpse Q
e)IJCo m a .81 e
JOUrney to Juarez, Jack Feth, dlrect · h
or m c urge, has announced.
Addition of the Grand CanyQn
trip to the summer schedule J?laces
the. Carlsbad journey in second
place regarding cost, but the trip
to the caves is still a big attraction,
Dr, Cumpa said.
In past years the Carlsba<l trip
has been limited to the Oavel,'Us
alone. ',['he present excursion will
add El Paso and J1-1are:~;-11nother
state and another country. About
500 Attend Picnic
20 will make the trip.
.
__
Climbing numerpus ladders and
More than 600 of the student scrambling up sheer cliffs, 22 sumbody and their families enjoyed the mer session excursionists explpred
picnic at ;Rio Grande Parle lllflt every nook and cranny of the fiveFriday. A trip to the zoo, visiting, hundred-year-old ruins of R!to de
and games made up a very pleasant los Frijoles canyon Saturday.
evening. A lunch consisting of
The canyon lies in the Jemez
sandwiches, salad, pickles, baked range of mountains about forty
beans, .iced ten, and ice cream was miles north and west of Santa Fe.
served.
It contains miles of cliff dwell·
ings whose back rooms werl) dug
Dessert Danee Friday
into t~e soft tuff. of its sheer ~ide.s,
_
so~et1mes reachmg four stones ln
A dessert dance will be given at he1ght•
the Student Union building Friday IT'he area is a national monument
evening from six to nine o'clock. named for Bandelier, pioneer New
Student.'Jwill beadmitteduponpre- Mexico nnthropologist, and the dis·
sentntion of their receipts from the coverer of the p.ncient community
registrar. Friends of the students lining the sides of the beautifully
will be admitted for a small charge. wooded canyon.
Refreshments will be served.
Aftyt' climbiny~ to the long ubandoned ceremomal cave about two
miles above the camp site and picnic grounds, students returned
'
along the stream through the well.I •
come shade of the forest to the
tables where the picnic lunch was
lnid out.
the Renaissance, alike were moti- - The trlp was made in private cars
vated by a set of values of attitudes and the lunch was furnished by the
toward life for which 'they created Student Union Cafeteria. Parties
propaganda with their art.
returned by way of Santa Fe to
The former upper classes of explore the old world charm of New
Mexico "got themselves out on the Mexico's capital city, or via Valle
long limb of superiority,'' she S!lid, Grande and the passes of the Jemez
"and when the limb broke, they did and the Hot Springs, visiting the
not even know it."
resorts and Jemez pueblo.
They were concel,'Ued with the llfany stopped over at San Tidesepulcltral art oi the San Carlos fonso to admire the work of Maria
academy, with their pretty little and the other famous _potters of the
poems inspired by France and upper Rio Grande Pueblos, either
Spain and their hybrid architecture, on the trip to or fl.'om the Rito.
and were wholly unaware of the art Making the excursion were:
of the people, "the art of the field," Thomas B. Gault, Dr. and Mrs. F.
which was continually going on.
C. Tarr and daughter, Madelaine;
She also called attention to the Mrs. Nellie Ludington, Mrs. Rose
revival of Mexican literature, say. Sitten, Reydonia Peek, Elizabeth
ing, ''The Mexican novel was p:rac- :S:ughes, Lillian Sell, Rosie Sell,
tieally non-existent before the re'V· Rosemary Tunnell, Dorothy Lou
elution," spenldng particularly of Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Thorn·
Jlfariano Azuelo's "Underdogs" ig- ns, R. 0. Biggs, Iverson Burgess,
nored for 12 years after being pub• George Rigsby, and Mr. 11-nd Mrs.
lished in an El Paso paper as a E. F. Gond.
serial and now translated and pub- lllr. Can1pa and Jack Feth were
lished in nearly every language. in charge.

Erna rerauson
C
s
11 A
• A
Renaissance·
ays
J.YJeX{CO
ln
rf
R eVo[U["lOn0 ulVes
t""! •
illf
•
- ]\ T
J.YJeXlCans 1 veW nope
·

·

.

(Editor's nPte: Beca\lse of early
dead-line a complete report of l'rfiss
Fergusson's speec'h was impossible
k'
)
. l t
111 as wee 8 1ssue.
Closing her talk with a quotation
from Ruben ~omer~, "Revolution is
the noble des1re to nse-the h-'PO of
a life where there is justice.-Like
Go!l it destroys and it creates,"
El,'Ua li'er~sson, famous South·
western wr1ter, told students for·
tunate enough to be able to attend
her IMture last week, about :!.fexi·
can art, litei·ature, and hopes.
The revolution stimulated alj:
types of art in Mexico, Miss Fergusson told her audience.
"For the first time Mexicans have
become proud of being Mexicans, of
being Indians, and have begun to
function on that basis," she said.
Attributing to t!Jis new awakett·
ing, the renaissance of art and
literature in modern llfexico, which
makes use of the old hidden Mexico
uncovered by the revolution.

This "arte del Campo' 'has always been present, Miss Fergusson
thought, but it required the revolution to bring it to lig'ht. She particularly used such artists as Diego
Rivera to illustrate the new vitality
in Mexican culture.
She described the famous Mexiclin artist as "the biggest human
being I have ever seen," and she
added, ''His stories are as stupendous as his frame. I remember a
story he told me at luncheon one
day, of eating human flesh during
the revolution, According to Diego,
"it spoiled his taste for anything
else!"
"He and other Mexican painters
are turning the walls of Mexico into
flaming propaganda for the revolution,' 'the writer added1 "and what
they paint is at the same time great
art.''
Rivera claims, according to Miss
.F'ergusson, thnt all great art is
propaganda. The great primitives,
the Christian artists, and that of

~

c11risbad

Page
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Ring and Arrow
Club Give Tea

I

'carnegie Foundation
Donates Boo})s

Friday, June 24, 1938

Delta Kappa Gamma
Hears Mrs. Arledge

Ralph Bowyer Trains

Phi Alpha Theta· ·

Lab Minus Test Tubes

Ralph :aowyer, :fol:Jl\e),' star Lobo
end, has the 1\id o:i! two of IJi~ old
tearnmatea, Bilt Bra.nnill a11d Emilio
J,.op!lz, to h!!lp him get in conditjon
fo),' his p'ro football tryout in
August. ·
BowYer is to have a tryout w~th
the Cleveland Ral)ls. ·
.

Bolds Luncheon

Popular on Campus

At a lunch(lon Wednesday, Phi
Alpha ':l.'heta spmmer 1'\Chool b1.'anch
m!lt in the Student 'Union ll11ilding,
with Dr. Dorothy Woodward presiding, In:fol:Jl\al di~custlions !lf h:istorical studies were made, and
-;;;:;;:;;:;~;:;;;;;;;;;;
·:;;;;;;;:~ ylans :for the summer session work
f.
were laid.
Among thoae present were:
MisGP.S Dora M. Russell, Clovis;
ElJa E Fanning Tularosa· Sarah
.
.
K. Elli; Las: Ye~as• Oecile'Harrls
Detroit' Michigan· 'Mincella Clay:
103 W. Central
ton Ro'swell· Har~iet Fisher Pawso,;. Rose F~y Cape Leesvilie La ,
Ituth M&n$inger 'Lee~>ville , 118·.:
May St'rr t J:na Carson Jea~ Sti;.
rat Eu~/ Shahan
'.
.
'
.
·
.
Catherme . I!', Pearce, llea~nce
Cottrell Elame Conner, Henrietta
Bebber ' Mrs Robert Botts and

With :forty.£our married wome
A beautiful set of J)(lrlfolioa and An in£oripal garden party waa
Edited and Published by the Class jn Journalism
students, wives ()f studenta, and book bas been r,:ceived by tlte art held at the hllme of MfS. Marie
~-------~~·--------~~-----.- faculty members present Unive.r· dopartment t}trough the c?urtesy of Hughes, Tuesday 11fternoon, when ·
PAUL W.I'$KS --------------------------------- EditQr sity Dames held their second tea tho C!!rneg1e Foundation. ':!.'he the m~m.bers of Delta K11ppa Gam.
BILl:. PICKENS ------------------------ Business Mamiger party in Hokona ]lalllln i:ho e!lrnpl.ls value o~ the gift is ove: ~3,000 and is rna, national honqra,cy .fr(l.ternity
----~~--------------.----·-.· 11Ionda.y afternoon.
aometbmg the school IS very proud for teachers, gatheref} to h~Jar the
EDITORIAL STAF.F
Refreshment~, in the blue and to owu.
. ,
report <>f their chapter pl'esident,
.
.
gold of the Dames' colora were The portfoltos, 'The College Ref. Mrs. Ellen Arledge.
Gertrude .13a.yless, Ruth E. llerry, lleulaQ. Duncan, S1ster Grego~ana
.
.
•
erence Set.," will be plllced in spe- .
•
. ted
Emanuel Julia Fritz Elll'l Gerheim Bob Rix Lawrencl'! Jones Ll>uise ~erved und~r the direction of Mme;>. .
• th
rt She bas ;~ust returned from a na·
1
'
Helm, Theodosia Kilio~gh, Oliv~ Remondini
'
jErnes!; Maes, Floyd Ga:r, and Ethlll clal Y eonstruc
cnse;.~m e ab tiona! meeting jn Penvel,'• .Present
.
Sturzenbe~er, hostesses.
dep~ent.. The _boo..., may e at Tuesday's mee~ing were: Mrs,
BUSlNESS S'l'AJ!'F
Upon her arrival, each guest was~f~und In the hl"iiv•·smg room of the Ellen Arledge, Mrs. M11rgaret Big:Dick Bluestein
H. c. Bratton
Bill Colby presented with a replica of the~ lib~:
~
•
elow, :Mrs. Irma Bobp, Mrs. Zell11
•
D
· · ·
•
lt ts one a:t the finest tl:ungsd Evett' llfi~sess Caroline Scbmid.t'
a weddi ng ~g
h"ch th d rbn t h h d
ames• UlStgnm,
pierced by an .&n:o~, fo; use as a.~wwil~
: b:P:, -~~nt::nl ato, :~ :r.r~rgaret Schm!dt, Blanche Jones,
PROSPER·.1.T'TY
name eard or 1dentitication.
dprov
n.,...m
_, refy
Niles Strumqu1st, Ona Schupp,
• leaders are wakin!f
,
, h ed to become mem· th
Stu eni;s l:)ut liS 3 :gene,•..., ted
erence
w•mifred .,...1
U"J)'t\lr•d, 11nd ~'The •mdustr1al
up to the fact that AU who Wls
u
""e '-uos t ess.
b
f
th
t"
1
"ed
'
at
IUlVOne
c:m
use,
sta
.w.r,
lf
S
hEll'
L
V
their interests need not always suffer by reducing hours.
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, • were v;s1tors at the
meetmg.
amount of wealth added to that m the possess1on of those! 27, ata:OI), in Hokona hall, by Mts. Photoplay, Fnnnture, a}ld Onental
nlready wealthy, Our only true gauge is the improvement in~Ic. M. Sotox, president of the local Art are only a few.c of tdh~ ~ta'Thny 'reachers should be graded-slime
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tic flight, but also as a brilliant scientist---yet few know that~:-ynch, Santa ~e: ~arlos E. Casta- who thinks he can ride 11 horse.
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The Biggest Scoop

Eh:eY Scorerl ilt
AUm,qu"rque I 1 l
SEE •• , blow by blow
in slow and actual ill<>tion i:he :fastest fight in
tbe history of the iignt
game ••• better tlian a
ring-side seat .•.

Joe Louis

vs.

Max Schmeling
ON TliE SCREEN
Just 62 hours after
S0,1l00 p~ople paid over
$1 1000;000 to see it.
---:- Witk 'l'h!J Feature -
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By Uoyd c; Douglas
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Fruit Salad
Chocolate
Strnwbczr:Y
Maple Pec:nn
Lime Sherbet

Vanilla
' Date-Nnt.
Banana•Nrtt
Raspberry Sherbet
Pineapple Sherbet

Gigantic Malted 1\tilk,
Short Malted 1\tilk,
Spot Special Dish
Carry·Out Sundae

15c
lOc
5c
5c

lc:e Cream Soda
Double Pip CorteS
lee Cream Sllndaes
L~~rge l\lllk Shakes
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We Are Proud of
the Patronage that
You University
Students Give Us.
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Phone 333

402 N. First
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C. H. CARNES, Optometrist
14-15 Giomi Bldg., 3rd and Central.
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Ph. 105'1 for Appointments
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WATCH YOUR

tailored

Cottons

•

St-arts Today

Jewelers

COLUMNS FOR

"Square Deal" Merchants

to

Merchants who advel'tise in the
Summet· Lobo a1'e backing your

Excelsior Laundry

Frank Mindlin Co.
314 West Central
Santa Fe '\Vatch Inspectors

Summer Lobo

Bring Your Cleaning Problems

522 Wcat Central

University, They are aware of
you and yom• school.

177-Phone-177

BUY FROM LOBO BOOSTERS
.

I

analyzing, edging and mounting your lenses in order to insure .,
• every deta'l1 of prescl'iJ:llon
· t'
•
a bso1ute accuracy tn
requll'ements.
A Type of Visual Set'Vlce You Will Appreciate.

Paints

Starrinu

A!.SO
CAlt'I'OON
NEWS

---Mr. Jack l)'eth, fol:Jl\erly o:t; New
Yorl!; City, is the man you see
dashing 11bout the camp11s in his
enth11sinstill planning to ~~~~lUre yqu
entertainment duripg :Dr. Reid's
absence. :Mr, Feth is well fitted ;for
this work, h<~ving been assistant
general manager of the Dartmouth
Outing Club :from July, 19361 to
Sept., ~937.
.
Lookmg fo1'Ward to the coiJlm!l'
skiing season we suggest that yqu
keep him in mind when those skis
seem to )Mist on di'vorcing each
ot!ler because he kflows the subject
•
from &'s to skis.
John Duran Wms
Articles wllich Mr. Feth )las writBank Night Award
ten have appeared in llcveral natiQn•
__
ally eircu111ted magazines.
.
.
--~.- - - - John Duran, ).'Cg~stration num•
S'
W
ber 16,75S, was &t. the Rw ')'heater
1r a t•wr Sco tt was the Zane
W ednesdP,y mght
·
an d won the G~,ey of Engln nd•
$SGO :B aIlk. N'tght
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
. Award.
.
I(
Duran IS 28 years of .age, smgle
a_n~ une~plo~ed,, and IS now re.
s1dmg W>th hts s1ste1· a.t 601 West
!ron.
.
In refere.nce to the 10 ver cent
IF you want to be sure
:for recreat1on func;l, Duran stated
"I 11m glad to give the 10 per cent
of Quality, Service,
.
. ~.
,
• ., d
fori tthh~ kchth11~·~n g l'~creahdon _un.,
and Dependability
as
1!1
1s 1s a very gpo cause.
Next week the award will be
in Buying Drug
.,
s
t f
.
..,.250, 1es 10 per cen or matn·
tainance and equipment for play.
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d
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NEW SONG BIT!
"DAY DREAMING"
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ASK '1'0 BEAR 'l'BI!

On Campus

"What is tbis gama 4muahball'1"
Several members of the :l'al)ulty and
student body have been 11sking
themselves and each other tha~
question ever since the last issue. of
the Lobo. 'l'his confuaion was
caused by the Lob() reporter who
used an eastern pr<~vincialism, fo),'
"muehball" turned out to be nothing more th1m tho vacant lot game
of softball,
ln short, mushball is softball and
so;ftball }s mushball, if you get
what we mean.

!:;=========::; tf Rental Library

I

..:,.._

J.

per~

ALBUQUERQUE BUS CO.

.·=· SUNSHINE

:;: .........: · :t.·*
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Who said.animiiJ;I don't thlnk?
1...
Sll
The other evemng1 at the zoo,
[:HiW-"'""""" 11
"'
the be11rs were given some very
IJ( ALBUQUERQUE hard bread fo.r th.eir su."per After
w • ent ra~-· - several attempts to bite
"' through
·
207 1/.
72
the hard crust, one of the big black
!ellows took nis loll£ of bre11d over
to the drinking trough in his cage,
"dunked' iii; once, twice, three times.
With
a triumphant. air h7 then
STUDENTS .••
stretched out 11nd emoyed hts aup-
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A. labo~:atc;~~y witho11t test tubes
or beakers, Wlthout books or IlPPI\·
J."atus, is the la!x)l:ato~-y o:f the Modern L11nguage depa1'tment.
But just &s in science labo1-ato•
l'$es, it is a place whel'e 11tudents
learn by doing,
Here the la:ngua);le student learns
~ s~cak Spanish by spe~king.~pan.
ISh Jn regular Co!lversatlon Wlth an
e:)(pert,
The laboratory Mt only se~es to
teach the Jlpoken langaage, 1t also
se:rves as an experimental obse:rvll·
tocy :for teac'\!e113 of languages.
"Fo~· a long time,'' says Prof~asor A. L. Campa of the University
language dep~J.rtment, l'it has
seemed to me that one of the most
effe~tive methods o:f teaching a l11n. t
h
t' b
guage ·IS hroug
IOU Y II
h . C0)1Versa
,
laboratory
Th .· tee mque.
d
h b
de
e new
proeethe
ure:pastas year
een and
.veloped
during
has been found to be successful in
every way, Professor Campa says.
"It has been found that students
overcome the difficulties of expreasing tb(lmse!ves a'!ld gain a fluency
i 1
II
.
d
n angua~e as we ae 1.mprove
pronunciation," l'rofessor Campa
mldcd. "The Uniyersity has adopte4
h"
th d ft .
t .
t IS n:w.me. o ~ er proper na1•
and wlll mst1tute 1t altogether dur·
•
h
·
,
mg t e commg year.
.
A number of language teachers
in Dr, F. l>f, Kercheville's class in
methodology are observing the new
teaching technique.
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chological studies of the studentls talents. It can be over-~ lb. coed. Place in college !our years. );
WE STYL. H.·.
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done, however. Strict specialization would tend to make a Season well with dances and cokes
y ARSITY SHOP
very narrow individual. But special training plus cultural nnd add a dash of poetry. Remo-ve •
.
~.
b 1 ? - nd • th · 1
1 ti f
fittin th"' to a parsonage and se:rve fo:r life. 1 J: Home o:f' New Ha1r Styles •i•
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t
d
s u 1es or a acN>•OU lS e on y sou on or
g
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and Painle~s Pennanents .,.
individual into our highly-complicated soeial and econo:micl She :b
b 'nt
h f
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d
Ph
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• 'lizat'
l
ns enoug pal on er ace ..,. 1v5 arvar
one 2823 .,.
tllVI
10n,
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h
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~
m1re a orset
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.....v-books •
, 1 wa lking t e...
t lea
Specialization in schools can be obtained through psy-

I h&ve !lever ffattered the foal
· · "
.
breatb .of pub11c OPlmon. -L!)rd
Byron.
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Dr, Dorothy
Woodward all of
AI·
'
bntj.uerque. Messrs. Ray J, Lofton,
Floyd; W. S. Stu&rt, Taiban; J. P.
Riddle, Virden; :Russell Buchanan,
Palo Alto, Calif; fl• 0. Brayer;, ;r.
G. Gentry, Lynp Mitchell, E. F.
Goad, Dean George P. Hammond,
all of A.lbuquerq.ue,
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Sun!jq.¥- afternoon entert!linment versity, Florida, sne11t a few d11ys financial secretacy of th .A:saoci- What GPt:!$ OJL
open to the pl!hlic, :Mr. Keller will visiting with William M. ,1 Kunl~;el ated Student Body, officials .state.
~
play "Three Choral Preludes'' by and Walte1• Keller, illStritctors in Mr. Meuli was ·a business adminls(Continued';from page one) ·
Bach-Buaoni; "Sonata . in B .Flat the music department,
tration major.
out pl!\11. to cQmpete mt]i Irish
Minot•" .b~ ~hopin, a.nd pieces by 1\fr. B~illly's i~terest in I~qian
RWI)~Pst!l.k<!l! tlll<e in S, ·
Liszt, Scl'labm, Debussy, and Pro- and Mextcan m\1Stc );Jroug)lt htm to
M;t•, Van p, Cltu·k, who 1-eceived
- .- .
kofietl'.
Albuquerque,
his m!lstet•'s degree ln~t sprjng, is
Harlan County, !(y., offic!als ~nd
.
•
trAVeling in Mexico w~th Mr. and M
u
T
C't
t .
Superintendent Cnrson Creecy of Sum_ met sch.ool stud_ ent!;l nre ;JI{rs, Otto Reutti!l&'er, Mr. C111.rk · !lyo~· pggue, ~ersey 1 y, on .ria1
h
t
t
t
t"
before
U,
S.
courts
for
subvet·sive
the Mo1•eno Valley School is attend- s owtng grea m eres m ,,e rec- is a tea~het· in the Santa Fe high
. ..
.
·
th e summer
··
_·.
Th e Mo- ord ·concorts
hold
-. R eutt'mger IS
. t each - sembl
acttv1t1es,
speech, asll)g
sess1on.
,.
" . each. Monday
. . sc hoo1, !Ind .,.r.
, 1 de
b mal of ft·~e
reno V!llley School recently was from 7-9 P• m., and Fr1day from ing in the Pasadena, California
l. a or organ 1zation rights,
given a. four year 11ccredited rating. 2-4 p, m, in room 248 at the schools, Both are graduates of etc.
D1·. J. T, Reid, director of th~ Ex- Stadium,
U. N. _M.
-tenl!ion Sl'rviae, retu:rmed yesterday
.
-.- __
O!d~ters gather in Long lleach,
:from W!!shington wbere he atMtss<:Js Luc!lle Ga.rduno; Mar-C!llif., for third nation!ll conven.
tended contl!rencea reh,1.tive to es- garet Jayne :aurns, a.nd H!lrv~Jna Art~ur Lo;v_ is. in charge of t~e
T)le fountain in the Sub ~uilding tion.
t!lblishing tests for the sel(lction of Ri.chter have made pla!ls to enroll ~pnce1ts. He mv1tes anyone who 1s will be open every day until ~even
-.--.
~nemploym~l!t coundl workers.at th~ National University in Mex_- mter~sted_ to atte";<:l- Both popular o'clock to ta!<e care of the SUJ.lper Fom: hundred N. M. road workers
--.
ico Ctty this summer.
anij classical music are Pl!lyecj by run.
fire<!, because of !!lck of tourist
- .-·-reqne~t.
-t rade , gas t ax ~un
"' ds,
Dr, Moyers, profeSSIW of educa___
tion, will leave after the summer Phi Mu_ Alumnae met Wednesdgy
"B~-R.n·r-r-r-r-r-r-r"
t]l
Louise Keirn spent the week·end .., ,
.•.
· "' p b d c ll ·
h
at 8 p m with Mrs Harry Hickox
"
"
yes
ll · L'ttl fi ld T
'th f · d
.,.- ·-··-··-··-..-·,_,._,_,,_,_..,
sessiOn ,or ea o Y o ege, w ere
-. ,
. '
clorm girls were making just those m . I. e e . ' . (lxas, WI
rJ!ln s. f
he will take some advanced work. !lnd Mrs, Jack Simmons as co-hos- h'll
d · b t
ch tt ·.
--JIAVE YOUR WATCH
1
---.. teases. Mrs. William P, H!lrley, c I Y soun. s , e ween . ~ ermg
B
REPAIRED AN
.
. . new president, was in charge.
teeth, even if 1t was the mrddle of
Still i~ Math 1s :
.
j
D TUNED j
Dr. Klem of Ann Arbor, Mtcht.
·
Jyne. Fire <!rill about eleven o'clock
Q\lestJQn: Now If I have nme
BY THE NEW
j
g!ln, is teaching the ,govel'Jlnwnt
.
FridaY 'lli!l'ht W!ls the cause o;f; all potatoes, how can J: divide .them
pAULSON
j
courses formerly taught by Dr. T. Delta Kappa .G11mn:'a, honorary the shivedng somtl!lmbulators.
among twelve men 1
··
c. Donnelly. Dr. Donnelly is on a teachers iratermty, Will meet at 5
- - ._
A.nswtlr: (Alfred Chavez) Mash
MICROMETER
j
t. our of Europe and will return t9 p, _m_. Tuesday at the home of .Mrs. L.a M. oyne Sti.le.s wil.l lea. v.e. Mon_- them,
at
the campus in September,
Mal'le Hughes, 1928 East Sllve:;. d!ly for a week'll vacation in Den~
__
Mrs. Ellen H, Arledge, local pres1- vel' Colorado
L t
k p fessor Ba-hatt
).i' 0 G G
l l ·em
b'h
· • · · · · ·- - aswee
ro alph!lbetically
...
The Jeweler
Joe Sotak, a student at Notre d
ent• 'WI
c a.rge,
seated
his students
D!lme Univ~rsity, is attending the
--Don DQane returned to Alama- in rows of ~ight with an aisle di318 West Central
summer session here, Sotak1 a stu.
The' AI!Juquerqqe Choral Clu'b has goro !l!st week to work in a saw vi<ling them. Seating all the stu- l
dent of government, was a :fresh- invited the summllr school students mill.
!lents by the mlmll of Sanche;;~ re- +-•-u_,_,_,_,_,._,_,__ _
man student here.
to attend the concert o;f Clarence
-.-quired v.n entire group. When the ~~
~
Reynolds, orgellist, at tho First .Paul Moore, from Santa Fe, is names of Frank Sanchez, Nila SanKODAK AS YOU
George Burnaman, graduate of Baptist Church Friclay evening,
cond\1cting a w,ork book e;>~hibit on chez, Manuel S. and Manuel E.,
GO
Peabody and teacher at Hillsboro,
--the campus,
had been called tl)e instructor droland
combines the writing of poetry with
Normal Fitch, French horn play--Iy commented "the Sanchez ;family
LET US FINISH
his gradpate studies of mathe- er in the University band, was a
Mr. T. C. Bird, principal of the pew."
PICTURES
matics.
featured musician in a concert at Hobbs high school, is attending the
--~------the State Museum auditorium Sun- summer session. Mr. Bird is known ,...._._.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
•
PRICES
Waltet• Keller of the music de- !lay afternoon. Frank Fr11nchmi,
to students as the man who con.
on SPECIAL
Tllacher's Application
PICTURES
partrnent h!ls accepted an invita- violinist, ll!ld Maxine Heiche)beck, stantly wins thfl summer school
tion to give a recital lit the Art Mu- pianist, appeared with him.
golf tourn11ments.
A good pict11re helps you get
seum in Santa Fe, Jnne 26.
----11' good position
414 E. Central
He will appear on the "Hour of
Professor Wm. Bailey :from the
Maynard Meuli, graduate of. this
Milner's Photography Studio
Opposite Public Library
202¥.1 W, Central
r.rusic" program which is a regular tpusic department of Stetson Uni- year's class has been appointed
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Problem

*!.

Absolutey
I No Obf•
·
. . 1gat1on

.,.,_e
1 n SoluLt"on
c;

You will want to retire when
you have worked long enough to
deserve a rest and are still young
enough to enjoy life. Will you be
financially able to do so, say ten,
twenty, thirty ye~rs irom now?
You, too, can make it possible
to go when you. please where you
please-have the leisure and the
means to do the things you have
always wanted to do.
''But,,, you might ask, "how
can I make sure I'll have the
money? How can I make it ~asier
to save,· secure the maximum income with safety, from my savings and yet be ce1-tain that my
income will last as long as I live
no matter what happens?"

...

*
*tt

q

.

A Retirement Annuity solves
these problems.
. The Annuity is a guaranteed
monthly income-$50, $100, $200
a month. It starts at the "optional age" you select. It is guaran teed for life. You can't lose it.
The longer you pay the larger
your income will be. You pay a
definite amount each year and
this makes it much easier to save.
An A nnUI"ty pays a 1a1·ger guaranteed life income than you can
secure from any other equally
·
t men
· t.
saf e mves
No matter how few payments
you make you can always be assured of sonie income at the desired age or a cash endowment.

You can discuss this Retirement Annuity Plan with ease o:f
mind and not be subiect to. any
·
J
·
high-pressure selling.
I want thEl opportunity to tell
you of this unusual plan, and
how it has helped othe1•s on the
road to a happy, carefree retirement. Learn about this annuity
for your own future social
security.
Just phone 938-R for an ap·
pomtment, any evening when
you are at your leisure.
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LOUIS SCHIFANI, New York Life ~
508 First Nat'! Bank Bldg.

Phones: 938-R-4400

Albuquerque, New Mexico
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Famed Magicians Here Tonight

WHAT GOES ON
By E. F. Goad

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .y . ------------------------~~~~----~----------------~

OVERTHERE
Bl'itish Chamberlain government
threatened with overthrow due to
failure to stop attacks Qn British
vessels in Spain, tight over aircraft defenses in Parliament, and
non-progress of "appeasement" in

.

Excurston
•

l0 A lrror
•'h l B ecomes
"T.X1' l
lJ
' ' fi
D
Ret•d
yy e COme flOme
Or r0p

·
"Food served by the mile?" querIt!lly, Germany,
ied a puzzled member of the excur-.- sian party of University students
Spanish government thre!ltens to which visited the TWA airport last
bomb Italian-German cities in re- Wednesday evening.
prisal _for Insurgent bombing. of "Yes," replied the traffic manValenCia, Barcelona, etc. Actwn ager who was showing the groups
would prob!lbly mean general Euro- thro~gh, and further explained,
penn war.
"the fruit cup might be served dur·
-~-d
ll
ing
the first 20 miles or from
11
J As far r.s , am c~n~?rne a. Glorietta to Santa Fe, the entree
ews ·mat~ SuP, It 1!!11:' u.tus ffi ~C~· the next thirty miles, and the desch.er, an I· em. e erman,
Cia ' sert in Kansas City.'' (Someone
as dhethdamLns ahkefthNe Dt' evtl, Jews, whispered "That's travelling!")
an
e eague 0
a IOns.
"Of course, you understand the
t l't food is inciuded in the price of your
.
.
Rome- BerIm promtses neu ra 1 Y
· ·
stJ'11 care to
t o SWI'tzer1an d 1'f th at coun t ry s t ays passage, that 1s,h1f you
k If!"
clear in next war as last.
paSrtake ~~t~ t :. tat~
___
. ever~ m eres mg a II wer~ reAmerican indictment of German po~~d ;~ res.~onse.dt~h ~u:tiOns
officers in spy scare makes relations as e .l'f e fgm e.lsatl. 1ifat e a vt
untrie5 1.'orst since erage I e o a PI o ts
Y year.s,
bt
,; ';1~~ wo co ·
that the safety belts are used m
'
01
ar.
landing and taking off, and that the
t'll hostesses are -qnusually attractive.
Battle for Valencia, S .
pam, s I
in 'Status Quo.

St

°

·

Japanese and Chinese fighting
desperate battle for control of
Yangtse Valley. Bombing of Canton has ceased, temporarily,
Japan and European-American
powers in struggle over extra-territoriality whiclt Japan claims does
not apply to offense against Japanese forces in occupied are!l of
China.
.•
Japanese reported pouring troops
into Manchoutilmo- reason unknown.

OV_ER HERE 1i •d
h d. fi
Roosevelt in rest e spl!ec. e es
conservative enemies, political and
economic, a~d pleads fo,r continued
sup~ort ag~~nr.~epressJOn and economlc roy a IS s.
One hundred-thirty thousand
h'th t
pt
.
t
1
er 0 cxem
govem,~en e~ployees placed under c1vJI serv1ce
by presidential orders, warned
against political activity, by Roosevelt.
More cash asked for anti-spy
hunt in army, navy.
Relic:£ of "hardship" cases
among immigrant aliens in U S
illibustered out by Senator Rey:
noIds (D. N. c.).
Germany's self sufficiency economic policy "will not work" says
Assistant Secretary of Stat~ S!lyre
in speech,
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N
a
avaj·o uestion
QldI survey
d
.

GiOUp fin S

That the question of what to do
with the Navajos and their sheep
which outran the reservation is not
a new one was disclosed here this
week in a letter found among old
Territorial records, being recorded
by the historical records survey under br. George P. Hammond, head
of the University of New Mexico
history department.
Says the letter from Alex C. Irv1·n~,
I. gna1'dnett'Aon1deZ
,. ·.ET
•
vine, Indian agent, to E. G. Smith,
commissioner or Indian affairs,
dated June 20, 1876:
"The '!'rent need is w~ter, and
there bemg but very httle, the
Navajos are compelled to. cover a
.
d t
t ffi . t.
1.arge area m
or er 0 ge su Clen
"It is estimated that the Navajo
tribe owns 200,000 head of sheep,
and they are compelled to go oft' the
Reservation in order to obtain :for
them grass and water."
1\Ir. Smith points ont thnt the
richest part of the Reservation, in
the San Juan Valley could not be
used for fear of Ute' depredations.
and he submits a map of a proposed
extension a part Of which he explains, "is not filled out for the reason that no map of that portion of
Arizona was to be found in the
office of the surveyor general of
New Mexico
•
"By examination I 1ind that the
grant of land to the Atlantic and
Pacific . Railway Company covers
about one·half or more of whnt the
Navajos desire added to their resorvation," he adds.
The agent recommends that steps
be take. n to pr. ocut:e for the N. avajos
t.hat portion. of the T. erritory
"called by the Indians Chin-a-lee
Northwest of the Reservation • , :
''If water was abundant there
would be no need of an eJ..iension,"
Mr. Smith concludes.

'l'he group, amdous to see a
transport land, waited for Flight
One from the East. In the interval,
they were shown the radio and
weather bureau rooms and given
stories of incidents occurring on the
line,
They were told that in 1932, a
maniac aboard, seeing an enemy of
his, lurched madly .up the aisle
of tho cabin to tl1e pilot's cabin and
shot him in order to obtain revenge
:from his enemy. Ever since this
time, the door between the two compartments is locked immediately before the "take otl'."
At 8:88· p. m. F•l1ght
•
One :from
h
·
t ~ ~t~t ~an~ed, andt Ddr,bJ. T. Retd
a lg . e . o "e gree e
Y an ent~usm:t 1; c;ow~ of t~25 hat~dclappmg sd~ eNn s. If .atsh de bova !On ~rrange , o.
' a . een, were
sure a throng of 1,000 strong would
have ·made the excursion to see the
sky-sleeper I

1

No More Beer Ads
No more beer advertising
will appear in the Summet•
Lobo, the executive committee of the student body ruled
this w~ek, after a formal protest was presented Dean S. P.
Nanninga, director of the
summer session, by the Albuquerque chapter of the Frances Willard Women's Christian Temperance Union.
The advertisement
d to which
the objection was irected ap•
peared in the second 1ssue
of
the summer, It depicted a
• of a hi s t or~· c1ass, an d
sessiOn
the W. C. T. U. chapter ob·
Jccted on the grounds that its
presence in the student paper
was "designed" to interest
teachers in beer.''

Thomas the Magician

Garbed in mysterious robes of the
Far East, Thom!ls and Henry,
world-famous artist-magicians and
their !lccompanying troupe, will unfold their knowledge of the Black
Art, e-atl!ered from all parts of the
earth in their extensive travels, before the student body of Carlisle

World-wide tr!lvel~r and famous
magician, Thomas will appear in
Carlisle gym tonight to present his
program of Black Art, along with
his associate Henry, an accomplished artist'
'

Grand Canyon
Trip B00ked
For Week-end
Featuring the program of summer school excursions wm be the
trip to the Grand Canyon, in Arizona, this week-end.
The excursionists will leave Saturday morning at eight o'clock and
will return late :Monday afternoon.
Sunday will be s.pent in descending
the canyon to the Colorado River,
Dr. J. T. Reid, in. charge of activities announced. ·
' is the :first time in the hisThis
tory o:f the Summer Sessions that
the activities have featured this
trip.
'l'hose in charge urge all those
desiring to make the trip to regis(Continued on page four)
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"The first college in the Ne\v
World was exclusively for In~
di~ns, the second for Mes?zos, or
mixed bloods, and finally, m 1553,
the University of Mexico was opened for the education of the White
conquerors," Dr. Carlos E. Castafieda told students attending the
third of a series of Spanish leetures in Hodgin hall Tuesday
evening.
Indians grad_ uatin_ g from the first
.
.
.
colleges were employed as teachers
for the children of the conquerors
fifteen.-.·y.ears ~fter. the conquest, D. r.
Castaneda said.
~mph~sizing th. e rlot!tY 0~ the
Umvers1ty of Ilfe:aco m h1gher
education in the New World, the
speake. r told stu-dents tb. at,. in the
12. 0 years of its. existe.nce before the
founding of Harvard, oldest U. S.
University, the .Mexican. University. gradua.ted nearly 9,0~0. doctors
of theology,law,·and. medtcme, and
29,000 bachelors.
P._

Thomas-Henry
Troupe to Appear
In Carlisle Gym

gymnasium tonight.
The curtain is to go up at 8 p, m.,
with students, their families, and
faculty to be guests of the school,
as the PI'ogt-am is a new feature
added to the summer activity list,
according to Dr. J. T. Reid, entertainment director
•
Though the performers have
combed the world from the dark interior of the Land of Buddha to
the wilds of South America to <lbtain material for their program,
the featured number comes from
our own Southwest, advance notices
indicate.
Henry', the artist Of the troupe,
forms sand l>ictures of the Hopi
Indians, which have been proclaimed by al't critics both here and
abroad as the world's greatest art
novelty.
Created with lightning-like rapidity, the pictures are exhibited
under special changing colored
lights. They are S!lid to r_ival masterpieces of art, and are formed on
a large incl. ined e_asel wi_th bowls
of loose, brilliantly-colored sands,
Thomas presents a program of
0 rten
· t a I mag1c,
·
Th e Globes of
Neptune, the Hindoo rope tdck, the
h
C inese Prayer Cabinet, Alice in
Wonderland, and the Doll's House
nre but a few of the mirth provoking, mystifying Illusions that have
been promised, it is reported.
Pre~s reports indicate that this
entertainment will rank with Blackt
d h' tr
s one an lS oupe.
Thomas and Henry have just returned from a two-year tour of the
Far East, visiting during this tour
Hawaii, China, Japan, French Indo
China, the Philippines, Siam, Burma, and the Federated MalaYt
States. . .
•
. The rich Onental costumes worn
during a part of the program. are
Royal Robes of Old China, it is
stated. They were brought back
from the last Oriental tour.
All re_norts indicate that the program wtll be one of the outstanding
efforts of the Student Body Connell.
• ,....._....
• ..... , .
,.
.....-........+-H-+-........-!4+-··-:--....··+-:.-:--.'4

He told in detail of the ceremony
of conferring the doctorate, describing the processions on horseback to
th '
d t th . hb' h
f
e VICeroy an ° ear~ .. 18 . op ~
the graduate accompamed by h1s
sponsors.
The sponsors paid most of the
candidate's educational expenses,
the student paying .only $1.25
tuition upon entrance. It cost about
$350 for the el!lborate robes, feasts,
d . •
and other expenses of gra uat10n. :j;
.. •• •
A doctor of medicine. did not rc- :~ Three Best Boolrs
~.
ceh.·e a diploma, but a pa~r of silof t.he week
ver spurs upon graduation, br. '!' The Culture of Cities
astaneda. sui~.·
•
By Lewis 11fumford
The Umvers1ty of Mex1co was
The Politicos
established before that of San I
By Mntthew Josephson
1\farcos, in. Peru, sometimes cr. edAuthor of "Robber Barons .:j:
ited _ wit.h being the. firs. t N
.. ew 1\[ei.::T.he F. ight for Li~e.:Lt
ico U. It continued uninterrupted
By Paul de Gnuf
~
for two and a hal:f centuries after ~- at the
~
its opening, according to Univel'sity
of Texas recorda, the 1'exas p:ro- ,..
fessor said.
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